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And, as we had apprehended, Pakis-
tan did eventually use these against 
us. 

The attention of the Soviet Govern-
ment was oalso drawn to the fact that 
Pakistan was getting arms not only 
from her allies, but also from China. 
in large quantities. Inevitably, this 
accretion Of strength had the effect of 
encouraging Pakistan in its intransi-
gent arid aggressive attitude towards 
India. . 

We further painted out to the Soviet 
Union that Pakistan does not, in fact, 
face any external threat. Ouring the 
loast 20 years Pakistan had committed 
aggression against us On three occa-
sions. Pakistan is accumulating arms 
only for use against India. We also 
pointed to our successive offers of a 
No-W"-lr Pact which Pakistan had re-
peatedly rejected. As for Pakistan's 
protestations of peaceful intentions, we 
have pointed out to the Soviet Union 
that in spite of the assurances given 
to us by the .USA, Pakistan was not 
inhibited in using American arms 
3gainst India in the Kutch conflict, and 
subsequently in August 1965. The 
USA could not prevent in from so do-
lng. 

In these circumstances, we cannot 
but view with concern this further 
accretion of armed strength tu Pakis-
tan, The unavoidable consequence 
would be to accentuate tension in the 
sub-continent and to add to our res-
ponsibilities in, regard to the defence 
and security of our country. It wiII 
moake Pakistan even morc intransigent 
than she has been. Indeed. some re-
cent pronouncements made by leaders 
'6f the Pakistan Government confirm 
this. 

The Soviet Union, like any other 
('ountry, is entitled to form her own 
judgement as to where her interests 
lie and how to promote them. But 
we are bound to- express our misgiv-
ings and apprehensions to the soviet 
leaders in all froankness. We do not 
question either the motives or the goo-d 
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faith of the Soviet Union, but we ire 
convinced that this development can-
not promote the cause Of peace aDd 
stability in the sUb-continent. 

The soviet Union have reassured Us 
regarding the fum foundations on 
which their friendship for our country 
is based. They have further assured 
us that they would not du anythini 
to weaken friendship with our country 
or to injure our interests. They have 
also informed us that they have told 
the autbor'ities in Pakistan that they 
will stand by their agreements with 
India ~nd fulfil all their commitments 
to us. 

The relations between India and the 
Soviet Union are many sided_ They 
embrace many fields of our national 
endeavour. The new development 
should therefore be seen in the context 
of the totality of these relations. 

We have to flsce this development 
as it presents itself. We do not know 
whether .the Soviet Union has yet fOr-
maI1sed an agreement with Pakistan 
for the supply of arms, nor do we 
have indications of the quantUm or 
character of these ~rms or the terms 
and conditions of their delivery. 

As I have earlier said, we view this 
development with concern. I have no 
doubt that Parliament and the nation" 
will react to the situation with com-
posure ~nd dignity. As always, the 
defence and security Of the country 
will remain our paramount concern. 
We are C'Onfldent that we can ensure' 
this with the full support of a united 
people. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: Sir, to 1I'!1 
the least, the statement made by the 
Prime Minister has been most unfor-
tunate because it ignores certain vital 
factors of this particular cue. While 
the Prime Minister has f{'C'Og,,;sed the 
changing Gttltude of pow~rs Iik" he 
USA and the USSR, she has bluntly 
refused to accept any change so tar as 
India's poliey is concerned. and, 'at 
its minimum, the policy of app8ument 
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(Shn D. N. Patodia). 
of IncHa hoas completely failed. RussIa 
has learned how to ignore IncHa and In 
that proeess the result is that th_ 
country which was considered to be 
the best friend of India is now supply-
ing arms and ammunition t1> a country 
whieh is the worst enemy of India. 

Whoat is this non-alignment where a 
country 11ke Pakistan which is SO much 
aligned is getting arms and ammuni-
tion from all over the world, from 
CENTO, SEATO, from NATO, from 
the United states and China and no\l' 
from Russi'3? 

This is the policy; this cannot be 
considered in isolation. This is the 
termim.fuIg ~int of peaceful, appeas-
ing policy of the Government of IncHa 
from. time to time. 

Before corning to the question. 
want to make a small observation 
The Government of India had beer; 
pursing a policy of appeasement. It is 
significant to note that as they have 
been following a policy of appease-
ment, the Russians have started neg-
lecting, ignoring and even humiliat-
ing India on various points. For in-
stance, take the case of Radio Peace 
and Progress. How many protests the 
Government of India had lodged with 
the Russian Government and what 
is their reaction? Even as late 
as in the month of June, they 
have started criticising on leaders. 
Another case is with regard to 
the world map published by the 
Soviet Union in 1967; the protest was 
lodged in 1955, 13 years back. In 
lIpite of protests, in spite of the letters 
of the Government of India, the 
Russian Governmerit have !lgain put 
the same things. Coming to the supply 
of arms, the Prime Minister said that 
they are not aware Of the details, and 
the nature of the deal or the nature of 
the armaments. What is this? This 
affects both diplomacy as well as intel-
~ce. Is our intelligence so weak? 
Secondly, are the Russians not pre· 
pared to take us into confidence even 
to this extent that they do not give us 
the information about arms and am-
munitioDll? 

I put it to the Prime Minister. The,. 
are the kinds of weapon, which are 
supplied by Russia: under this agree-
ment: radars, ground-to-air missiles 
etc. They are supply'ing armoured 
vehicles which will replace the tanks; 
they are faster and very suitable for 
desert areas. They are supplying 
anti-aircraft guns and they are sup-
plying helicopters; and what type of 
helicopters? The helicopters which 
are being used by the United States 
in Vietnam; 24 seaters, and they are 
supplying TU-16. I want to know 
what is the Intelligence Dep'3rtment of 
the Government Of India doing; they 
are not able to procure the informa-
tion. 

My question is this. May I know 
from the Prime Minister whether the 
policy of appeasement will now be 
stopped, and whether the Government 
will adopt a more realistic policy-
an honest non-alignment. Will 
the Government be prepared to 
express in categorical terms the com-
plete disapproval of the Russian move 
and will the Government tell Russia 
clearly that India will not tolerate 
interference of Russia in local affoairs, 
like Novosti, like Radio Peace and 
Progress. Whether the Government 
Of India is willing to terminate and 
cancel all such trade agreements which 
h'3ve gone against Ind'ian interests and 
whether they are prepared to consider 
trade agreements on the basis of free 
trade agreements? These are the 
basic questions for which I would like 
to have a reply of the Prime Minister. 

SHRIMATI 
rose-

INDIRA GANDHI: 

SHRI RANGA; Not reariy tor it. 

SHRIMATI lNDIRA GANDHI: It is 
not a question of being not ready now 
becaUSe no new questions have been 
asked. These are the things which the 
Swantantra party have been saying on 
every sin~le no-conftdencE debate, 
which, as you know, comes uo 1n evl'ry' 
session of Parliament. 
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Sir, I strongly protest when the han. 
Member describe our policy as OLe of 
appeasement. It has never bo't'n one 
of appeasement. Had thi3 been a 
foreign policy debate, I cou'd h'Jve 
gone into the deta'iJs. If yOU would 
like me to moake a long speech I can 
do so now, but I am sure t.hat this is 
not your intention. I am very gload 
thoat lately the swatantra Party which 
was extremely allergic to the word 
'non-alignment' seems to have adopted 
it had taken it to its bosolD so to speak 
(Interruption). Their complaint now 
is not against our policy but that we 
are not following our der.lared policy. 
I think this is the compl'31nt which 
they are making. I see the hon. Mem-
ber, Shri Dange smiling. They have 
exactly the same complaint but the 
other way round. They say that 
while we say we are non-aligned in 
actU'3.1 fact we are trying to appease 
the western powers (Interruption). 

We have followed a particular policy 
and, as I said, and I most emphatically 
want to state, that policy hoas served 
the interests of this country (An Han. 
Member: Question?). The friendship 
that we have had with the Soviet 
Union has helped us on many occa-
sions whether in the Security Council 
Or in other matters. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: What about 
the future? 

SHRIMAn INDIRA GANDHI: The 
future is another matter. You 
have referred to the past. 
The question is, our policy 
has helped us. When Pakistan 
was getting, as I said in my statement, 
a very vast amount of military equip-
Dlent 'liS free gift-it was not a ques-
tion 01 credit, it was not a question of 
sale of arms as it is now but free gift 
from its military allies-that was the 
time when we were helped by the 
Mendship of the Soviet Union. As I 
have said, today the whole policy of 
aUgnments has weakened all over the 
world. Every nation is !rying to build 
bridges with other nations (Interrup-
tiona). We are also building brid,.el 
witla such countries wIth whom we 

did not have them before. Some of 
my recent tours and the Deputy Prime 
M'inlster's tour are evidence of this 
fact (lnte7TUption). 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: If USSR 
sends troops across the ,border to 
Czechoslovakia, let the Prime Minister 
warn the Soviet Union that something 
will happen here in Delhi. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
hope the hon. Member will go there 
and help them to defend themselves 
(Inte7TUptions >. 

MR. SPEAKER: ThIs is not proper. 
I would request all of you to resume 
your seats. This is not the way ttl 
conduct the proceedings here. What-
ever may have happened, we have to 
discuss it in a calm atmosphere. One 
should ask questions after the other; 
llOt all of you getting up and shouting 
even though you may have differences 
of opinion. In a multi-party system 
we have our differences, but this is 
not the way to express our differences. 
I take it that the Prime Minister has 
replied to the earlier question. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi) : Sir, I protest against thIs. 
When specific questions are put I do 
not want or expect the Prime Minister 
to beat about the bush. She should 
reply to them specifically. 

.MR. SPEAKER: That is all right .... 
(Interruptions) Order, order. I want 
peace in this House. Even after this 
Calling Attention, adjournment motion 
and other things are yet to come up. 
Let us proceed in a coalm way. It is an 
'important subject; there is no doubt 
about it. But let us not get excited. 
Now, Shrimatl Tarkeshwari Sinha. 

SHRt D. N. PATODIA: Sir, there 
has been no reply to my question. I 
I 'am entitled to a reply. This I. not 
fair. I seek your protection. . 

'MR. SPEAKER: Whatever might 
have been asked by you, the maiD 
question is about the supply of at'IIIJ 
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to Pakistan. Thbughyou have 
brought in so many other th'ings, I am 
not prepared to accept them and the 
Prime Minister is not expected to re-

,ply to them. Even if the Prime Mini· 
ster is prepared to answer them, I Gm 
not prepared to allow it. She may 
answer all those things when we take 
up the other subjects; not now in the 
calling attention. The Calling Atten-
tion is about arms supply tl1 Pakistan 
and she has replied to it. All other 
things will come in the evening. Now, 
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
(Barh): May I know what is the 

reaction of the Government to the fact 
thGt while referring to [ndo-Pak re-
lations the Indo-Soviet .:ommunique 
goes on record that "the Soviet side 
appreciated the mutual efforts made 
by both sides to improve Indo-Pakis-
tan relations"? I am asking this 
question because this is the' first time 
the soviet Union is equatin/!. India 
with p.lkistan. According to their 
own earlier pronouncements, they 
were always saying that PakIstan has 
consistently violated peace on 'OUT bor-
ders and has increased tension. Does 
it not indicate G shift in Soviet poli('y, 
which gefs further hign-lighted by the 
Soviet Prime Minister's letter to the 

'Indian Prime Minister in which he 
mentions'that Ganga water dispute 
could be settled more or less on the 
lines the IndUS Water Dispute between 
India and Pakistan? Will Govern-
ment clarify as to what eX"3ctly is the 
significance of these words in the 
Indo-Soviet communique issued during 
the visit Of the Indian President? 
Also, what is the signiflcanc'e of the 
letter of the Soviet Prime Minister In 
whleh he says that the Ganga water 
issue should be settled more or less 
on the lines of the Indus Water bet-
ween India and Pakistan? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Premier Kosygin has not made any 
specific suggestion. as has been men-
tioned by the hon, Member. 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI 'SIN-
HA: These are the words from the 
joint ,communique. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 
am tlilking about the ldter where 
reference to Indus water and Ganga 
water was made. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why not place a copy of the letter on 
the Table of the House so that Par-
liament will know what it contaiO:s? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Thi,s 
letter refers to several matters which 
require to be settled by mutual agree-
ment. In the portion which r~fers to 
the Farakka barrage he expressed 
the hope that India and Pakistan, 
would find a mutually acceptable 
solution: He has not suggested me-
diation by any third party. 

SHRI RANGA: There is no su~h 
thing as mutual discussion".", (In-
terruption) . 

S.HRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: The 
lirst part is regarding the commu-
nique in which they have equated 
India's and Pakistan's efforts at im-
plementing the Tashkent Agreemcn I 
, . , , (Interruption). I have already 
said that the Soviet Union is trying 
to be friendly with these other coun' 
tries with which they were not 0" 
before. To that extent there is a 
move. That nobody denies. As I saie!, 
the Soviet Union are being friends 
with other countries but not neces-
sarily at the cost of their friendship 
with us. It is the same with other 
countries, As r said in my statement, 
we have to look at this matter in 
that broader context that now every 
nation is trying to build bridges wIth 
other countries .... , . (Interruption). 
We also have, as I pointed out eariier 
'in reply to my hon, friend's question 
there, . ' , , , (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: She asked abollt 
equating Ganga waters and Indu~ 
waters. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: That 
1 have replied. The equating is not 
with regard to the waters but with 
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regard to the implementation of the 
Tashkent A&reement. In most com-
muniques, we state OUr views but 
that does not mean that the other 
side fully accepts our views. He~(! 

also, it is our view that we are imple-
menting the Tashkent Agreement and 
many of our steps have been uni-
lateral steps. There has not been the 
same response from the side of Pakis-
tan. We have put this to them very 
clearly. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
We failed to convince the Soviet. 

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI: The 
question is not whether we convince 
them on this matter or not but whe-
ther they consider that in order to 
influence Pakistan they have to take 
a particular stand. 

SHRIMATl TARKESHWARI SIN-
HA: What I am concerned is about 
the Indo-Soviet communique. The 
Indo-Soviet communique was approv-
ed by the President and his advisers 
who went with him. These words 
find a place in the Indo-Soviet com· 
munique with which Pakistan halt 
nothing to do. What we are concern-
ed about is the Soviet attitude. For 
the first time the Soviet Union in the 
joint Indo-Soviet communique have 
said that these two countries are mak-
ing mutual efforts for bringin& about 
peace. This is in contradiction to the 
Soviet Union's earlier pronouncements 
in which they had already accepted a 
stand that Pakistan had been adding 
to the tension in the sub-continent 
and that Pakistan had conSistently 
violated the Indian border. 1 would 
like the Prime Minister to cillrify 
that point. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDffi: No, 
Sir. I would like to correct the hon 
Member. At no time have thpy 
made any such remark regarding the 
Tashkent Dec:lantion... (InterM'p-
tiOll) . 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): We 
feel that this arms deal has /tiven a 
serious jolt to IndO-Soviet relations. 
Since 1965 to this date there has been 
a shift in the Soviet attitude towards 
India. I have no quarrel with Soviet 
Russia. Many in India would llke 
that we should maintain better rela-
tions with Soviet Russia. But what 
I would say here is that this Govern-
ment deliberately indulges in self-
deception and puts the entire country 
under an illusion by not conveying 
the nation's anger, anxiety and indig-
nation from time to time about the 
reported Pak arms deal. Without 
suppressing these vital facts from 
Russia, today we are in a soup. 
Therefore, this ignominious failure of 
quasi-setellitic foreign policy of the 
Government of India has landed up 
in a soup and the country Will pay 
a heavy priCe for it. I charge this 
Goverrunent .... 

MR. SPEAKER: I want you to put 
a question. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: What the cou,,-
try expected was that the GO\'em-
ment should have, in right time, con-
veyed the goods of Moscow our 
strong feelin~s. These muumum 
things our Government has not dOlle. 

I would like to pu t three specific 
questions. Firstly, the Prime Minis-
ter said we are concerned about mis-
givings and misapprehensions. My 
comrade, Shri Nathi Pal, has given a 
resolution saying that the entire 
House regrets over this Issue. Why 
did not the Prime Minister acceJ;t 
this resolution? If there is really a 
genuine desire to convey our misgiv-
ings and misapprehensions, the Primo' 
Minister should have accepted the 
resolution. 

Secondly, will the Prime Minister 
admit that from 1986 onwards till 
today thMe is a 'hift in the froeign 
today ·there is a shift in the foreign 
India? 
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(Shri s. Kundu) 
Thirdly, the Prime Minister ha$ 

said that she does not know the 
quantum of arms which have Leen 
dumped into Pakistan or which have 
been promised to Pakistan. Still she 
has not said, by such, I should say, 
under-hand dea'ings, there is a pos-
sible threat to the security of India 
and peace in this sub-continent. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDm: I 
thought I had explained the point 
about a shift in pelicy. I have twice 
repeated it here. I do not think there 
is any need for repetition. Regarding 
Shri Nath Pai's resoution, I think, 
there are very good reasons lor not 
supporting the resolution. Firstly, we 
did not do any such thing in 11?:i4 
because we did not consider it neces-
sary to formalise the opinion of thIS 
House the form of a resolution. It is 
quite incorrect to Say that we have 
not protested or expressed, in very 
clear terms, the Government's rea~
tion as to what might be the llkel;,. 
reaction of our people to any such 
move on the part of the SovIet rnion. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldai): 
Why don't you al~ow Parliamt<nt to 
express the reaction of the pe(Jrle? 
(InterruPtions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: No please. Plca~l' 
answer only Shri Kunlu's question. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
I have just said I did not:ree the 
need to formalise our views in this 
manner, when we have never done so 
before. This is not the first country 
that is selling arms to Pakistan. There 
are very many countries...... (In-
te7TUptiona) . 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Not at our cost. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI; OUI 
cost is Pakistan is getting more arms 
.... (Inte7TUption), If a country has 
been friendly to us, it does not mear. 
that we have to hit them harder 
wlNn they do something like that. I 
do not think it will serve any useful 
purpose either here in India, or with 
re,ard to the many nations with 
whom we have lSealinI.. About the 

third part of the hon. Member's ques-
tion, I am sure, the House would rea-
lise that no country wants to adver-
tise what they are supplying to other 
countries. Even if ~ eet to know 
something, it is not possible to de-
clare it on the floor of the HOU~E;, just 
as we would not like others to de~lare 
what we are supplied. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: My last que.tion 
has not been replied to. I woUld like 
to put it again. If she does not know 
the quantum of arms which is sup-
plied to Pakistan, how does she say 
that the threat to India's security has 
not increased? (Interruption). 

MR. sPEAKER: She said t11at even 
if she knows, she is not going to de· 
clare on the flOOr of the House and 
make it public. She aiso said what 
we are offered cannot be aeclared 
here. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur). Thi. 
is not what was said. The question 
was .... 

MR. SPEAKER: No please. I have 
called Mr. Devgun. 

SHRI NATH PAl: The qaestion is 
this. If you do not know the quan-
tum of arms and equipment supplied 
by the Soviet Union to Paklbtan, how 
do you reach the conclusion that the 
threat to our security has not en-
hanced? How is this concLlsion to 
be accepted? 

MR. SPEAKER: I am satisfied with 
the answer. She said she does not 
know. . .. (Inte7TUptions) . 

SHRI NATH PAl: It has not been 
answered to our .satisfaction. 

MR. SPEAKER: 1 am satisfied. She 
has said that even if she knows, she 
is not going to announce it here. 

SHRI NATH PAl: You have not 
followed my question, Sir. We do not 
want to know the quantum '" (In-
terruptions) . 
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MR. SPEAKER: I cannot allow thiI. 
It one question takes 15 minutes, then 
how can we proceed? 

SHRI NATH PAl: Even yOu are 
misunderstanding. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is sL:pposed 
to be a call-attention, but this is turn-
ing out to- be a one-hour debate. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: On a point et 
order. How can she say this that 
even it she knows the quantum. she 
is not going to disclose? She can say 
that she cannot disclose it in public 
interest. But she has not SlOid that. 

MR. sPEAKER: That is alrl&hl 
Mr. Devgun. 
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[~ol ~r ITT"iT] 
~ ~ ifiTlf~lf ~ fif<'l'f<'l' (t cl'fi 
;® '"' ". ~~ iIi'Tti~ ~ ;f'fm;r 'fir.:rr 
~ci' V-m ~m a " ~ifi:l ~qf('f ;;fr 
i\'~~~ij'f~itiflUv:t1~ 
<t\' '~Q;orl1:T ~ ~ ~ ~'1' if ~ 
~'mVn " 

~~ iIl'f, a~R 'OIh: ~ a >lI'h: ~ 
~ if; iIl~ ii ~ , ~, 'ifT ~~ ~T l!it -a-ij' 
~~ fl1'f1' ;:rT ~ iIl~ it ~ it mi 
f~ ,~~~ <'I' "'W' I ~ f'fi ~,'It t fifi 
~q, ~ai ",,1 ~ ~~ IT<'I'<:l ififigf f;;~ 
m ~ ~ .ij' it qn: ~ ~q{T it wft, <it 
-a-~ ,iii om: it 1fT ~ ~ ;a;r 'fiT 5lWf 
~,f~ ''IT " ..... (~) 

:im itit WIlt 'fiW ;lf~ ~ ~ -a-ij' '1ft 
~<R ~ ~lt ~ ~ qmit if; ~~I 
~ ifi~ fifi q~ i:'J ~"hr ifiT ~ if; mfl-
.rnm ij;, 'J1if.t ~ qn: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ;f.t 1fT ~ ~~ <tiT Q,ifi iliT'ft ~ 
alf'ifi. 0 ,'OfT ~ :air ~ ifi\ ~ 
'lirl\'~ ~ qn: :.iI<Ttt ifij ~ "ITt ~ 
it ~~' :;ft;u '!it ~ '" ~ IlIl . ' . . . . . 

SHRI· BALRAJ MADHOK: WlIl 
th~t correspondence be published. 
That question also had been put 

~ ~ ~" : 'Ii~li~ 
W"f1/T \tNT lH ;:r@ ? 

~$lf :o.ft~fm, 

',~"'t~(~,) :~~, 
Ii ~ '\Wi ::;r.r ~r.r it ,,~cr if; M, 
~ f~ ,Gn: '3~ ~rt it ~t 
(~it ri<r ,!if.t 5fIi(il' ,QT 'lfl' ;orT t;r it; 
fi:rm ~"ta" .it, '3'~R, ~ lA<f "li{T v:tT f'li 
~; ~q!Pffi iliT ,$f;:m, it ~ it , 
~ ij'.mr t f'li 6 m<'I' if; qTPi-1 ro 
~,'1irrf~ ~ qf~'RT ~ 
~JlIrrrr'fr '~rtT fmt· iftfa- f;r;f;<'I' <tTt 
tr - " . 

~ ('Illi ~11 ;-fTifi.~ ~ ~ ::;r.r 
~, '" ~T gIfT v:tT 'a''JI ijlfIf ~ l'J 

. ~ it ~ it ;;;m-n, ~ ~ fif; IIFif ~T 
1m ij'Tf'CICl':t' lJf~;; if; i\m it crq ~ 
'fiT f ~crr;; if; m if ;orr ;fifa- 11ft "3'ij' it 
~TIT;; >lI'T<: i~itq if; ~<Cf it ~~ 
qfl<ffl;:r ;qTl<r ~ , ~ 'fiT lrlfTlIf ~ ~ 

q~ ~ "'T ~ it f1f<'l'T '1'.. flr:;;r.,. 
~if;qn~~m~",r.<:I~ 
~ 'J1'~,q $ft I!i~ ~T !Tit , fq;, 
fij'('f"~' 19 (j 5 if <'f~lt if, ~ ""mit!!;; 
~if ;f.T ~t "If<:\' ~ ~ffir ~T <r'fT ~;;n 
~R ~ if; qf(UlIl{f .. ~q ~~ it H 
;:jflTT it ~ ~iiT liTlWiT it i?~q 
f'fi"lfT , ~~ ~<:rtHq 'fiT ~ fTTf'~if 
q:f.nR ~ "!11~ ~Tq fi ~~ ~ 'fi't ~ 
~ 2fl<Tf't; ~ ~ ~ ~':r Ifi".~ >f; 
f'itl; ~ lfi;;t 11' ~if('f ;ft 11ft I !PI' 
~ij'\T 'fiT "!<'1'1~ ~ f'fi' m'P: ~'1' 'P:r 
~ fq;'t ~ ~ it r"",;;nit m t , 

~ij'1 cRrij; ~ 'I'iff'fi ~ij' ~ if; ~ 
qh: ~ if; ,:mrit ~ <-i,m;i 'fig-I f", 
~"tft;, "3'\1 qR: fal:fCl'R' ~ ml' ~-{ 
il,Tvif ~ f~ 'l'Tiiii <:\,T mffi;fr it ~ 
v:rr f~ ~IU if llif ~ \ir ~l;; Wfl 
~ ~ ~ ~m ~ ij,R ~lT , i'tf<r.;r 
'fimlf!!;; if, ~q if ~ '3~lit 1l'F.' f'fi"lfT 
qh: WI' ~Gf '1>" t)~ it ~ fGln I 

~ml "'T ~ ifif> ~ ~ l1l! 
q~ ~ I{'fll<:rt ~T ~ , ~~I .fr..;{ If'fi'Tll''I; 

~ \iRft ~ I <::"t, cfr;:r m<'I' ~ qrf~ 
~T f~~T ;f\1a- ll'\i ~T ~ f'fi ~ if; m~ 
~~ ~;qh" ~'J ~ ~v:tlm'T 'f.-r 

51fCa" ~ "'T "'"l'fmT ~r I <::T m<'I' ~ 
qrf~;f iti ~lf\ ~ uri( ~ lfTf'f.1 
tJit it ('[if ~ ll'i\: ami' 'if<'T ~ ~ , ~i( Ifi'lft 
~ ilt 'fiW f'fi "'n ~~ ;f.t;ftf('l if qf.m 
t;1 ~ t ('IT ifi1ft "!'~ ~ ~1 ~T f'fi ~;r 
lIlT;f\f('l it qf~ il1)'T &'r~ ~ , ~<'fil~r 
1I'rof ~T\ rn~;; iti \1Cfiffir ir~ ",~a: 
q l fir; ~I!ft ;fife' if qfffihr';:f{\' iT' 
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'ill"'~' I it ~f ~"fl"if mlf ~ .~ 
.~ ~ ~ ilrf'f"i "tf'f> ~~ 'lfTQar ~ "l'1flf 

~1 .. ~ I1m;;r(~ fi ,HI' ~ ~ ;;rRT ~ 
r.M'","".lI{ fi~ t f~ 'lfr~if ~ 
<I<: :jff it; It""ffi ~ .~ '% ~ f'f. ~Iif 
~T 'ITfiJ it ~Tf .n'if;f;; ~ ~'T W ~. I 
n;"fT ~'f. if.'f,<Tf '?:i? :ii11<'f ~;. 

it; W<rnrr "'~ ~ f~;1 ~q ~ ~T'~ 
;r,'iIT l~mOfl'llP.l'm-l1m~f~n:'f> 
"'SiT ~IfT 'iT .,rn .>:~ ~ ~ f~ 1£'q 

~T ;;Tf;; ;i-' ';r qfrqFH imr mm ~ ~1 
~r lifi ... ..fl;orT ~ ~ f'f. ~ -.iT <;'9ir.f 

~.a>I ~) ~.~ ~'!fm ~ ~ ~ I ~~!tIT 
'liil'fT ~ f~ ~ ~. ~~ ~ 'I'tT ~T 
"iT f'ti, l{ ~ 'i'1'f.:;;T ~ f<r. 195-1'it 

~ ~ll'fnir· ~ m~Ti'f ift ~1if'W: 
f~ ~ '{ i{ ~ 'tlfT ~.::<'frit i!r f~ • .m 
~'fTq ~'TT ;:il. "Wr ~m ? ~<RT iT 
~1 it m;;r m~ f~ 'i\"lim Ii f<r. ';if 

'r.fqm~~it;~~,.~~ 
eft "!W-i(T'IT rn ~ f~ 1f ___ rm"t tvrl 
it f;f~ q~ 'f.~ om.t <'f~ ~ ~IIjT 
'foT 'if~ .. 'q if,< 1J;'TT'tiT >r.ll'T if.< '14:' 
;f,T q1"< ~ 'ToT qnr 'If~!tIT ~ ~i 

~. $ ~ ~ :;rnrr ~ f<r. tf~~:l 
it' ~ ~ r ~.!'W !If!q; '" ~. ornrr 
'1fT I ~ ~T ~ GIT~, i>"l' fq~ilr 2(1 

fW'Iifi!:'fitm f",~~~~1 
"'PI ~. ~mn: .,.T i.r1f ~ ~ qnr 
~ IT'~ fflft <mlf ~.~ ~ I ro ~r, 
ro flfi;:r rn ro "'''l', ~ .nP'fift 
~ i:i ,fi ~ ~lIJm 'It1\' .~t qlT 
f~r;;if ,ft ~4\- ;ftf'q .. <it ~ 
~ I ~ if.'\' ~'f> 1ffif ~9lf t f<r. fif'~ 
,"1"< qrf~Ti'f >i.T ~T'iT ,"1"< 9"IT<{ 
'1fT f~liffq if.'IlJll' ~f' q1"< wA' JI'IfR 
",r~·,~·if~l~I;tfM~. 
iftt.Jl9'fit#cif :;rri'r m~; tI~ ~ 
l r~~'f~ ~) m;;if qTq' ~ fm 
·~;.",~1\'U"'T~iJ.t m 
if,m~ "'rr~~ f1N~·.irT: 

(A.M.) • 

~.~ ~ it 1;11< fQfl if,< ~ if 
t'f"l<Ni~"T if ... rf.iJ .ro ill\' ~f ? qTf"{ 

lI{ ~ ~1:~ <iT it 0fTi'f'fT 'qT~'fT J flf. 
~. If. om: it ~r fl"lfu ~ itvr 'fi'r ~'I' 
J,TqlR\ fir.lfT ;;y, it'Tr ? 

n:<f. 5{1I., 'f.T '3'm li' f,,;;r~"f CTor 
<:if ~ I ~ ~qfff ~t qT 'fit 
::q- I ~;; ~ rn ~ if; if.mr"f i{ 
'ir ~'{'R '~f~Q'T ~ if \f~ 
qrfor.~Ti'f if, 'PfIlfTif 1FT ,~ flf;'llT 
l'T'.fT ~ ,,"if."! IT or. 31cr llT ~ ~ if 
"ft\' ~i<: f~ if!l1 flf. ''1fT~ ... 1 <r~ 
It ~"l' if, llro 'ffflfiim<f 'f'f i':f'l Q'T' 

'rrrr . ~ ~r:fifr :;r1' fit; 
~mT f;;ril; f~FfT "foT f<M'l t m-.-
:jq ~ ~T ~r ~ f.I'rr. '91fTf <W'\f<lT . .' 
<, I r,) ~ t fir. ~q om 'lfl'Rfr 
;it ~ ~ ~,!!f1'f r<{51fi:;; ~ 'Inf I(!q 

~. ~ 'fT flfi ~ ~"l' ~ ~;nft 
1. I ;rm<T lfi~Oll' III'T f'fo If,'lf' '" if.'~ 
~ ~m ~ I IfIfWr. ~ t"l' 
"'''':;tj 1f.1 m'T ~ f;nnlf( ? ~~[)' it1' 
!Ii( O:f 1f1lrT ~ qn-~ SI~'1f ~ it 
11) f~T ~ ~ ~ ~ flf. ~qrtl f<{f'l1'iJ 
<r~T it; m it ~T ___ 1 . iftf\'nfT lit 
~ f~ ... '>Irf;(f'l<'f<r. ~ I ft'i1f ~ 
llTlIi f,,~ fnrnr fill' ~lJll' lfir.:rT 'fTifil 
~ I f~1f, il'Tor. qlI<J;r.T ')n- ~Jf iii 
~r<:T ~I/TT if; m it iP1fTT !J[~ ~ ifflC:f • 

.flf('\' ~r ~ I ~ 'fiT ~t~ 01fTfira" it 
9;fu: m~1fr 'liT ~f.Nr if .TWr t 
"In ~ it ~ t I ifr ~ 'fT;fr JI...ri 
'f.T ~if !RTlfT ;nf~Q I 

. ~,fiinT ~: ~Iq' 

~ it ~t JI!r.f qo ~r t '3'''l' it u'r~ 
lfVJ\' ~ ;;grit ~qit f'!f~ ~ " I 
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~ ~ qfIft : ~if iii 'IfNTlr 
q itt ~~ ~ ~ wm f~ ;or~ .~ 
~~~~)l'Jir~~~~~ ~ 
'1'1 tq ~ f~ it ~ 1ft ~ ~) ~rif I 
~ ~ if;) 0l1TT fif; 1954 it;;rl ~S 
~m lIfT <l~ qf<f~IfT if fl ~ ;nT 

~ f~flr'{ ~ ~ I Jf'TT CfiI' ~ 
'1''1" ;f.fllT f~Of «Of Iff ~ I ~~ 
~ .~ IIffi ~ ~)ofT ~ ~~ 
q ",",if if ~lIT' '" I ~ Cf~ ~ 

,,-'r.rr it; aiR if ::;IT \'fifT'f IIH ~ fl 

~~ 'fi"lf i"lT t .m- ~<:1' ~ 1:I1lr.fT if 
cr~ ij'"q ~if 'liflJ <li< ~ ~ I ~ ~if1fr 
'1>1 ;or) ~ <'fif llT ~ ~ ~ t I 

Qr l{if ~ ~T ~ 'fT 
~n;rn ;mfi t ~ 1:~ Pif ~ wR 
.ftn q, ~T <:1',~ ~ ~ I!f~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ <'fif ~ ~~ ~m Ii ~ ~ 
mi ill ~ feR ~lf ~it srlRif if;-ro ~ 
fif; ~ ;or~ wR ~1l (fifi ~'Cf \ifnl I 

~ sl~i;:e::;IT ~~ 'It it ;nr * 
itRif lfTiriI'nf ~ if ~ f'ti ;;~ 
ifiR{fiflti it 'tifT Ifii ~ ~ 'I!fT I 
iii ;fCJnk ~!{.f;f'~ if mlf <:1'R '1\ f.i-
Wr Of~ ift\' ~ ~ I 

11ft "'" f~: ~m ~I t I 
lI'm'f ;f;;rT <fir f.r"'~ if 'tire- ~~('.., ~ I 

~ f~T :;fior '1\ ~iflJ ~l"IJcr ~ 

~Rri ~ <:['1" ~ Ifi{ trotro ~ t flfi 
~T~"lqo1Tcrrn'~t I 

~ ~ qfIft, 6ml ~ 

t f~ " ~ ~rt: ~. ~", fcr~cr iii 
(z-m if iflJl t I ~) 1ft ~lf ifi~ lIT 

~~lfi)\!ifm~~. ~~ 
t I ~ ~ f~ ~~ if mifi, <tilf 1ft 
~~ m ~ f~ if ~ lfi) {!fir ~ I 
ffi ~ if Iti'~ flf' ~ Ifil If~ cnR ~ 
t fit; ft' q~ !!iT ~lITl' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ qt t ~ ~T flfi q: 
~"t, 

11ft qmr """': qw, ~ 
... ~ <:1') f'i if (Rrr, ~ a1ll1A" 
~~lfMi[lti'tl 

11ft .., ~ : irt: ~ sr .... IWil 

~miff~P' ~if~~1IfT 
f<fi ~~ SIlfIm H lIlT iflf(f iii 
ifT't if ItllT crlITif ~ it , . irt: sr.... IWil 
>r.!IT 4f ~ mlIT , 

MR. SPEAKER: If such 0 lon, 
speech is made, I am myself not able 
to locate the question. 

11ft .., f~: ~ mq; ~~ if 
~T '4T flli ~~ 5Alm ~"T ;ftf(f iii 
ifT'tif~~q;~if~~ ~ 
if fiti if;)f qfmif ~ t I 'fi1fi 
~ if ~m ~ 'ti{I" ff ~ 
~ ~ fiti f~~ Q~ ~~ 
~mif IWil ~ Iffi'f <ti'm t , 
~ ~ qfIft: ~ of 1ft 

.r~T if (t ~ "I , qR ~ <:1'IWi ,-' 
m t ~iI' 1fT llif ~ ifRI' ~T (!'if ff if 
~ lfi{l flti' ~ Ifil Cf{ Alcrm ~ 
~ , 

11ft ",!f"'" : ~ ~ lI'lmrT 
~Rl~~)~~ ~n ~ ~~« 
lI'IWi'R '1>1 ~ rn ~ I ~;rtf1l1li 
JllffilT'&lT it; itR it ~ if '{,91' lIfT I ~ 
IWiT ~~ miff ~~ ~R fm 1I'~",tf 
lfi) lIfifGr if ~ ~ Ifi1lr Iti'l;:rT 
WItV , 

12M hili. 
MOTION FOR ADJOURNMII:NT 

SUPPLY or ARMS BY USSR '1'0 PAKIIITAK 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House that I have received 22 no-
tices of Adjournment MoUon on 'II,P-
ply of IIl'IIIJ by 'USSR to PUUtan. 




